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Developments in labor markets and demand for elderly care open an opportunity for innovations in the
use of service robots in health services. Microelectronic innovations often proceed however, without con-
sideration of the needs of either care workers or elderly persons.

The project network “WiMi Care” is coordinated by the Universität Duis-
burg-Essen and involves a close partnership with the Fraunhofer Institute
for Manufacturing Engineering and Automation (IPA) in Stuttgart, the
developer of the Care-O-bot. The Care-O-bot is aimed at care services,
and Duisburg sociologists will assess how best to use the robot in actual
care service settings.

The research begins with an assessment of an elderly care facility, where
the Care-O-bot will eventually be tested, and follows the impact of this
assessment on development and commercialization processes. The con-
cerns of the Duisburg research go well beyond the issue of “usability” to
understand how knowledge is generated at the front-line of service work
and transferred
back to engineers
and commercial
firms designing
and marketing
robots for service
functions.

The project aligns closely with a recent EU communi-
cation on technology and demographic change, and
has taken on the role of an important pilot project for
future technology policy in the German Education and
Research Ministry program on “Technology/Services/
Demography”.

Figure 1: Care-O-bot® 3 – Mobile
Robot Assistant, Fraunhofer IPA,
Stuttgart

Figure 2: CASERO – Automated Guided Vehicle System,
MLR System GmbH, Ludwigsburg


